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ABSTRACT
The Jackson/Frazier Wetland is a smallwetland
in Benton County, Oregon.It has one main inf lowing
stream,Jackson/FrazierCreek, andonemain
outfiowing stream, aman-madedrainageditch.
Streamflowmeasurementswerecollectedforboth
streams over a four month period of November 1983 to
February1984. This datawasanalyzed in
conjunctionwithprecipitationdatato formulate
some basic hydrologic relationships of thewetland:
stage/discharge, time/discharge,rainfall/runoff,
and inflow/outflow.These relationshipswerethen
graphicallyrepresentedinthe respective curves:
the rating curve, the hydrograph, the
rainfall/runoff curve, and the inflow/outflow curve.
These relationships were further usedtodetermine
whetherthe Jackson/Frazier Wetland functioned as a
hydrologic system, with the hydrologic components of
input, storage, andoutputhavingdirect
relationships to eachother. Itwasfoundthat
therewasa direct relationship between the amount
of water entering and leavingthewetland,buta
relationshipbetweenrainfalland runoff for this
wetland could not be established.I NTRODUCT I ON
Traditionally, wetlandshavebeenviewedas
wastelands,onlyusefulto humans after they were
drained and developed.The current scientific trend
is to regardwetlands ashighlyproductive
ecosystems and ascomplexhydrologicsystems. A
greatdealofresearchhasbeendoneonthe
classification and analysis of the floraandfauna
ofwetlands,buttheroleofhydrologyin the
wetlandsystemhasbeensadlyneglected. The
difficultyof gathering wetland hydrologic data has
putadamperoncomprehensiveresearch. The
scientificpush now is to gather as much hydrologic
data as possibleonspecificwetlands,forboth
scientific and planning needs, in order to draw more
general, comprehensive conclusions.
This paper is a preliminary investigationinto
thehydrologyofasmall freshwater wetland.It
presents hydrologic data collected and analyzed from
theJackson/FrazierWetlandinBentonCounty,
Oregon.Background information on hydrology and the
wetland is also briefly presented.Page 3
BACKGROUND
Wetlands Definition
Wetlands cannot be neatly classified aseither
terrestrial or aquatic environments.There is often
disagreement over the specifics of the definition of
"wetland",butgenerally there is agreement on the
basicdefinition: anenvironmentwhosesingle
distinguishingfeatureis the presence of water in
what would otherwise be aterrestrialenvironment.
TheU.S. FishandWildlifeService,intheir
publication Classification of Wetlands...;,defines
wetlands in detail on the basis of vegetation, soil,
and hydrology:1
"Wetlands are transitional between
terrestrialand aquatic systems where the
water table is at or near thesurfaceor
the land is coveredbyshallow
water...wetlands must have one or moreof
thefollowingthreeattributes:(1) at
leastperiodically,thelandsupports
predominantly hydrophytes; (2) the
substrate ispredominantlyundrained
hydricsoil;and(3)thesubstrate is
nonsoil and issaturatedwithwateror
coveredbyshallow water at some time of
the year."Page 4
Other definitions vary from this one onlyinsmall
detail. Baker adds that wetlands "...generally are
characterized by an accumulation oforganicmatter
[peat]...", while Novikov emphasizes the presence of
a singleaquifer.2The Jackson/Frazier Wetland
easilyfits the U.S.Fish and Wildlife definition.
This paper will employthatdefinitionthroughout
its entirity.
Sincewetlands occur inmanydifferent
climates,manydifferentnameshave been used to
describe anddistinguishwetlands. Someofthe
nomenclatureencounteredintheliterature is as
follows: swamps,marshes,meadows,bogs, f ens,
estuaries,tidalflats, and prairie potholes.The
Jackson/Frazier Wetland is sometimes calleda"wet
prairie",butthroughoutthispaperitwill be
referred to with the generic term"wetland".3
The Wetland as a Hydrologic System
Wetlands may be viewed ashydrologicsystems,
wheretheamountofwaterenteringthe wetland
directly, but not necessarily immediately,
influences the amountofoutput. Thesimple
componentsofthissystem,input,storage,and
output, arewhatmakewetlandshydrologically
complex.Sources of wetland input are runoff in the
formofoverlandflowandchannelized flow, andPage 5
precipitation that falls directly onto thewetland.
Storage of water may occur when water is temporarily
held inthesoilorvegetation,ortemporarily
pondedin the wetland.The amount of time it takes
water to get from a wetland's inputtoitsoutput
mayalsoberegardedas storage.Wetland output
includes runoff, both overland and channelized flow,
soilseepage, loss to the groundwater,evaporation,
and transpiration.
The key to understandingthehydrologyofa
specificwetlandis to understand and analyze each
componentof thewetland'ssystemand the
relationshipof the components to each other.This
paperfocuses on thechannelizedflow and
precipitationinto the Jackson/Frazier Wetland, the
amount oftimeittakestofilterthroughthe
wetland,andthe resulting channelized flow out of
the wetland.It is the aim of thispapertoshow
how the hydrologic components of the Jackson/Frazier
Wetland do, in fact, act as a system and not justa
series of unrelated events.
Study Site Description
The Jackson/Frazier Wetland, alsoreferredto
astheStarkerTract, islocated in the Central
WillametteValley,Oregon. Justnorthof the
Corvalliscitylimits, it covers approximately 150Page 6
acres of land zoned for farm use (Figurei).
Thewetlandis formed on poorly drained heavy clay
(Bashaw Clay).5Therelativereliefislow,
ranging from209feetto235feetabovesea
level.6The geology oftheareaconsistsof
recent(HolocenePeriod)alluvialand lacustrine
deposits.7The Jackson/Frazier Wetland supports
atleast three major ecosystems:1) grasslands, 2)
shrublands, and 3) forests.
The Jackson/Frazier Wetland is apartofthe
drainagebasinofthe Jackson and Frazier Creeks,
which drains a small portion oftheeasternCoast
Range.JacksonCreekandFrazier Creek converge
just before entering the wetland.Thewell-defined
streamchannelbecomesobscure after entering the
wetland and re-emerges at the southeastern corner of
thewetlandintheformofa man-made drainage
ditch, also referred to as the Stewart Slough. The
drainage ditch eventually drains into the Willamette
River.The Jackson/Frazier Wetland also supportsa
relativelylargeintermittentpond,which is dry
most of the summer, but may well be over threefeet
deep during the winter months.Jackson / Frazier
Drainage Basin
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DATA COLLECTION
Hydrologicdatawascollected for the
Jackson/FrazierWetlandforthe months of January
through April of 1982 and November of1983through
Februaryof 1984.The data was purposely collected
during the winter months, WesternOregon'swettest
timeofyear.The precipitation data was obtained
from the Climatic Research Institute at Oregon State
University(Figure2).Theymaintain a standard
rain gauge at Hyslop Experimental Farm,aboutfive
milesfromJackson/Frazier Wetland, and record the
daily amount of precipitation at 8:00 am.
The runoff data wascollectedinthefield.
Threebasicmeasurementsweretaken for both the
wetlandinflow,Jackson/FrazierCreek,and the
outflow, the drainage ditch: 1) stream
cross-sectional area, 2)streamvelocity,and3)
dailystagereadings. Allof these measurements
were necessary toultimatelydeterminethedaily
flow rates, also referred to as the daily discharge.
Preliminarydatacollectionwasperformed
Januarythrough April, 1982.This helped establish
the methodology to be used and obtained some ofthe
stream velocity measurements and stream
cross-sectional measurements.The rest of thedata
was collected from November, 1983, to February,
1984.2.50
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Cross-sectional Area
The stream cross-sectional area isdefinedby
theareathatis actually occupied by water, also
known as the stream's "wetted perimeter."Boththe
Jackson/FrazierCreek and thedrainageditch
cross-sectional areas were determinedbythesame
method.
The measurements were made using a stadiarod,
atapemeasure,aline level, and string.Depth
readings were taken atregularintervalsalonga
horizontal, linearbasereference.Arailroad
bridge spanning Jackson/Frazier Creek wasusedfor
itsbase reference.Depth readings were taken once
every three feet.String, staked andleveled,was
usedasabasereference for the drainage ditch.
Depth readings were taken once every two feet (Table
1). Thedatawasplottedtocreategraphic
representationsofbothstreams' cross-sections
(Figure 3).
Velocity Readings
Streamvelocitymeasurementsweregathered
usingapygmymeteranda timepiece.The pygmy
meter was lowered into the stream at the thalwegto
approximatelysix-tenthsdepth of the stream.The
number of clicks emittedbythepygmymeterwas
counted and recorded over a sixty minute time frame.Page 11
Table 1.Cross-sectional data.
Jackson/Frazier Creek (January31,1982)
Feet Stage Reading
0 2'04"
3 2'08"
6 3'05"
9 3'Ol"
12 3'09"
15 4'OO"
18 4'OO"
21 5'03"
24 5'04"
27 3'09"
30 4'07"
33 5'09"
36 6'04"
39 7'lO"
42 7'lO"
45 9'05"
48 9'lO"
51 9'll"
54 9'04"(measurements taken here)
57 8'09"
60 7'06"
63 6'04"
66 5tlOtT
69 5'09"
72 5t03fl
75 4'OO"
78 3'09"
81 3'09"
84 3'02"
87 2'05"
91 2'04"
Drainage Ditch (November4, 1983)
Feet StageReading
0 3'04"
2 3'll"
4 4109??
6 5'06"
8 5'07"
10 5'08"
12 5'll"
14 5'll"
16 5'lO"(measurements taken here)
18 5'OG"
20 4'Ol"
21 3'05"0
a)
a)
Li
-10
a)
a)
LL
-10
Jackson/Frazier Creek
Drainage Ditch
Feet
isurement taken here
Feet
measurement taken here
Fig. (3).Stream Cross Sections.Page 13
At times, the velocity of Jackson/Frazier Creekwas
soslow that the pygmy meter could not detect water
movement.Whenever this was the case,anestimate
wasmadeusinganobjectwhichfloatedover a
premeasured distance foratimedinterval. This
"floatingobject" method was also used to determine
the velocities of the drainage ditch because itwas
tooshallow andslowmovingforthepygmy
meter.8Values collected by thismethodwere
multipliedby0.8toconvert surface velocity to
mean velocity of the streams (Table 2).
Daily Stage Readings
Stage, or stream depth, readings weregathered
dailyfromJackson/FrazierCreek and the drainage
ditch from November 1, 1983, to February23,1984.
Technicaldifficulties,such as broken stadia rods
and frozenstreams, prevented acompletely
continuousdailyrecord. However,thedata was
continuousenoughtogainvaluableinformation.
Date,timeof day, and stage reading were recorded
(Appendix A).
FormeasuringthestageofJackson/Frazier
Creek,ahand-held stadia rod was lowered from the
railroad bridge.Themeasurementsweretaken60
feetfromthenorthendof the bridge.For the
drainageditch,afourfootstake,marked inPage 14
Table 2.Velocity Data.
Jackson/Frazier Creek (January 31 April 6, 1982)
Stage Velocity Adjusted Velocity
Date Reading (ft/sec) (ft/sec X 0.8)
01Jan 5'08" 0.40 0.32
14Feb G'09" 0 80 0 64
08Mar 5'04" 0 25 0 20
09Mar 5'03" 0.20 0.16
14Mar 5'03" 0 20 0 16
28Mar 5'Ol" 0.09 0.07
06Apr 5'04" 0.20 0.16
Drainage Ditch (January 6 30, 1984)
Stage Velocity Adjusted Velocity
Date Reading (ft/sec) (ft/sec X 0.8)
06Jan l'll" 0.57 0.46
07Jan l'lO" 0.37 0.30
08Jan 1'09" 0.33 0.26
09Jan l'09" 0.25 0.20
10Jan 2'03" 1.33 1.07
11Jan 2'00" 0.77 0.62
12Jan i'll" 0.50 0.40
13Jan 1,10" 0.44 0.35
14Jan l'09" 0.36 0.29
22Jan l'll" 0.55 0.44
24Jan 2'02" 1 18 0 94
25Jan 2'05" 1.33 1.07
26Jan l'll" 0.64 0.52
27Jan l'lO" 0.54 0.43
29Jan 1'09" 0.42 0.34
30Jan 1'08" 0.44 0.35Page 15
one-inchincrements,wasimplantedin the stream
bed.It was located 16 feet from the westbankof
theestablishedcross-section.Recording of stage
data was halted when the hand-heldstadiarodwas
stolen.
Mapping and Digitizing
Mapping theJackson/FrazierWetlandand
surroundingareaswasnecessaryto provide basic
locational and arealinformation. A1983aerial
photograph from W.A.0 Corporation of Eugene, Oregon,
was used.Also, the U.S.G.S 7.5minuteseriesof
topographic maps of Albany and Corvallis served as a
base map.The Jackson/Frazierdrainagebasinand
wetlandareasweredigitized to obtain area data.
The drainage basin, including the wetland, was found
to be 4605 acres.The Jackson/Frazier Wetland
was found to be 151 acres.
DATA ANALYSIS
In order to begin to understandthehydrology
oftheJackson/Frazier Wetland, the field data had
to be analyzed mathematically and graphically.From
the raw data of dates, times, stream stage readings,
precipitation, and snow, aseriesofmathematical
calculations were performed which eventually yieldedPage 16
daily stream discharges, wetland waterinput/output
differences,andwetlandwaterstorageamounts.
Small BASIC and FORTRANprogramswerewrittento
facilitate these calculations.
A relationship between stream stage andstream
velocity,calledarating curve, was established.
Thisinformationwasusedtocalculatedaily
dischargevaluesforbothstreams.In turn, the
dischargevalueswereplottedagainsttimeand
precipitation to create hydrographs and
rainfall/runoff curves.Finally,therelationship
betweenthewetland inflow and the wetland outflow
was examined to helpanalyzethewetland'swater
storage characteristics.
Data Processing
A series of steps were taken in processingthe
data. First,dailysnowaccumulationswere
converted to their water equivalentsandaddedto
dailyprecipitationamounts. Second,thestage
readings were adjusted by interpolation asifthey
had all been taken at 8:00 am.This corresponded to
the time that the precipitation readings weretaken
atHyslopFarm.Third, cross-sectional areas were
calculated for each different stage height.Because
thecross-sectionwasdefinedbythewetted
perimeter of the stream, this area variedwiththe
stream depths.Page 17
The Rating Curve
Thereisadirectrelationshipbetween a
stream'sstageanda stream's velocity at a given
time and reaches that may be graphically represented
inarating curve.As the stream level rises, the
velocity increases.This relationshipisvaluable
because it can be established with relatively little
data collection and used to interpolate,withfair
accuracy, othervelocitiesatdifferentstage
readings.10
Calculationswererequiredtoconvertthe
numberof clicks per second from the pygmy meter to
feetper second. Anequation from the
U.S. Geological Survey wasused:11
V = 0.951N + 0.15
where
V = the velocity in feet per second
N = the number of clicks per second
from the pygmy meter
This equation was adapted from the small Price meter
equationsoftheU.S. Geological Survey by taking
into account that the "bucket wheel(ofthepygmy
metedrevolves2.25times as fast as that of the
small Pricecurrentmeter"(AppendixB).'2
Rating curves for both Jackson/Frazier Creek and the
drainage ditch were generated (Figures 4 and 5).10
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Discharge
The quantity of water, or discharge, flowing in
Jackson/FrazierCreekandthedrainage ditch was
calculated from theadjustedcross-sectionalarea
and velocity.The Velocity-Area equation was used:
Q = AV
where
Q = the discharge, in cubic feet
per second (cfs)
A = the adjusted cross-sectonal area,
in square feet (ft2)
V = the velocity, in feet per second
Fromthedatacollected,it was found that
Jackson/FrazierCreekhadan average daily winter
discharge of 29 cfs and the drainageditchhadan
average daily winter discharge of 20 cfs.
The Hydrograph
Discharge data from bothstreamswasplotted
againsttimetocreate two hydrographs (Figures 6
and 7).A composite hydrograph of thetotalinput
andtotal output to the Jackson/Frazier Wetland was
generatedtoillustratethetimingdifferences
between the input and output (Figure 8).10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110
Days of Record (1 Nov 1983-23 Feb 1984)
Fig. (6).Hydrograph of Jackson/Frazier Creek.200
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The Rainfall/Runoff Curve
There isadirectrelationshipbetweenthe
amountofprecipitationfalling in a drainage and
the amount of water that the main stream discharges.
Unfortunately,thisisnot a simple relationship.
Many other factors, such assizeofbasin,soil,
vegetationcover,slopesteepness,and amount of
evapotranspiration, can influence howdirectlythe
rainfall relates to a specific stream.
Jackson/FrazierCreekdrainsarelativelysmall
basin,whichdecreasestheeffectof any of the
aboveinfluencingfactors. Thedrainageditch
essentially drains just the Jackson/Frazier Wetland.
For simplicity, the daily rainfall wasplotted
againstthesameday's discharge for each stream.
This may be justified because bothdrainagebasins
arerelativelysmallandhave a relatively quick
response time.(Figures 9 and 10).
Inflow/Outf low
The water budget forthetheJackson/Frazier
Wetlandwasbrokenintotwocomponents:1) the
input, which consisted of the water flowing into the
wetlandfromtheJackson/FrazierCreekPLUS the
precipitation falling on the wetlandarea,and2)
the output, which consisted of the water flowing out
of the wetland in the drainage ditch.Waterlosses
withinthewetland, such as evapotranspiration andP
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seepage, were assumed to be negligble, because these
processesoccurveryslowlyduringthewinter
months.Overland flow, into or out of thewetland,
wasalsoignored as it represents relatively small
amounts of runoff and is difficult to measure.
The differences between the wetland's input and
outputwerecalculated. Thedaily precipitation
amount for the 151 wetland acres was convertedfrom
inchesperdaytocubic feet per second and then
added to the Jackson/Frazier Creek dailydischarge.
Thiscomprisedthe daily input for Jackson/Frazier
Wetland.The drainageditchdailydischargewas
subtractedfromthedaily input and the resulting
value was the daily difference between the input and
theoutputincfs.A plotwasgeneratedto
illustratetheinput/outputdifferencesforthe
study period (Figure 11).
Storage
Finally, the cumulative water storageforthe
study period was calculated and plotted (Figure 12).
This illustrated thewetland'stendencytostore
water over longer periods of time.1
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RESULTS
Ingeneral,theresultsofgatheringand
analyzingdatafromtheJackson/FrazierWetland
proved interestinganduseful. Graphically
displaying thedatawastheeasiestandmost
informative method of analysis.Findings concerning
velocity,discharge,andhydrologic relationships
were gleaned from the analyzed data and graphs.
Velocity
Basically, the rating curves from
Jackson/Frazier Creek and the drainage ditch fit the
classictextbookmodels. Therewasaslight
variationinJackson/Frazier Creek's rating curve,
though.A standard rating curve usually starts from
near zero flow rate and smoothly curves in a concave
manneruptohigherflowrates. Thedrainage
ditch'scurve is agoodexampleofthis.
Jackson/Frazier Creek's curve, however, wasflatter
andhadonlyaslightdownward turn at the very
slowest velocities.This can be explained byfield
observationsand the role that a wetland plays in a
drainage basin.
It was observed that, at very slowflowrates
inthe Jackson/Frazier Creek, the water essentially
formed a pooi.One hypothesismightbethatthePage 31
measurementswereactually taken in a reach of the
streambed that was slightlydepressedrelativeto
the rest of the stream profile.In conjunction with
that hypothesis,itmightbethatthereisan
obstacle downstream that would have a damming effect
on the stretch just upstream.
The most likely explanationisprobablythat
thewetlanditselfacts as a "psuedo-dam." Within
theJackson/Frazierdrainagebasin,thewetland
representsanareaofverylowgradient. The
gradient of the stream drops off drasticallyasit
entersthe relatively flat wetland.This decreases
theenergyandvelocityof the stream, and
essentially acts as a dam does, backing up the water
like the tailwater in a reservoir.
Discharge
The discharge results were useful,also. The
hydrographspointedout two characteristics of the
Jackson/Frazier Wetland:1) the ability to speed up
orslowdownthethroughput of water, and 2) the
ability to modify peak and baseflowfluctuations.
Both of thesecharacteristicsarecommonto
wetlands.
Often, wetlands are praised fortheirability
tomitigatefloods and/or peak runoff from intense
storms by "slowing down" the time it takes waterto
pass through thewetland.'3From the compositePage 32
hydrograph(Figure8) itwasobviousthatthe
Jackson/FrazierWetland did a better job of this in
the beginning of the study period than attheend.
Thedifferenceintimebetweenwhentheinput
discharge peaks foragivenstormandwhenthe
outputdischargepeaks for the samestorm
constitutes the timing factor of thewetland. The
peaksand valleys of the output graph are much more
delayed from the peaksandvalleysoftheinput
graphin the month of November than they are in the
month of February.This illustrates how thetiming
factorforthe wetland is greater at the beginning
of the rainy season, when the soil is dry,thanit
isatthemiddleand/or end of the rainy season,
when the soil is saturated.
Another characteristic that the dischargedata
revealed is the wetlandts ability to modify the peak
and base flow fluctuations.This is easily seenby
comparing theJackson/FrazierCreekhydrograph
(Figure6)withthedrainageditchhydrograph
(Figure 7). Jackson/FrazierCreekhasgreater
relative fluctuations between itsstormpeaksand
base flow valleys than the drainage ditch.This may
be attributed to the effect of thewetlandslowing
downandstoringstormrunoff, and releasing the
water into the drainageditchinamoreuniform
manner.Page 33
Hydrologic Relationships
Two hydrologic relationships that were studied,
rainfall/runoffand inflow/outf low, did not produce
the expected results.
The rainfall/runoffcurvesforbothstreams
thatusedthesame day's precipitation versus the
same day'sdischarge,didnotexhibitastrong
correlation. Two other correlations were tried for
the streams with no better success:1) the previous
day'sprecipitationversus thepresentday's
discharge, and 2) the sum of the previous day'sand
present day's precipitation versus the present day's
discharge.These other correlations were tried with
the assumption that the previous day's precipitation
also had an effect on the daily dischargeforboth
streams.Although this may be the general case for
documentedstreams, it could not beshown
experimentally fortheJackson/Frazierdrainage
basin.14
Theinflow/outflowrelationship for the
Jackson/FrazierWetlandwasnot expected to be as
unbalanced as it was found to be.Thetotalwater
inputturnedoutto be 56,304.5 cfs more than the
totalwateroutput. Therearemanypossible
explanations for this, which will be discussed later
in this paper.Page 34
DISCUSSION
Differences in Input and Output
Theoretically,thewetland'swaterbudget
shouldbalanceovertime, with the input quantity
matching fairly closely the output quantity.During
thestudy period of November 1983 to February 1984,
the experimental resultsindicateanetgainof
water in Jackson/Frazier Wetland.If this continued
throughout the year, from year to year, thewetland
would have become a permanent lake years ago.There
are several possible explanations for thisapparent
netwatergain: 1)there is an unmeasured water
output source, 2) input into thewetlandhasbeen
overestimated, and/or 3) the wetland tends to have a
net gain of water during the winter months and a net
loss during the summer months.
An unmeasured output source is a highlylikely
explanation. Lossestoevaporation,vegetation,
transpiration, and ground seepage,wereconsidered
negligibleduringthese winter months, but may, in
fact, playamoreimportantroleinthewater
budget.Further studies would be needed to prove or
disprovethisassumption. Watermay also be
escapingthewetlandundetected by smaller stream
channels and overland flowthatonlyfillduring
periodsof high precipitation.There are no finite
boundaries or shorelines in the average wetland, thePage 35
Jackson/Frazier Wetland included. Therefore,
well-defined stream channels flowing into and out of
thewetlandarenotalwaystherule. Itis
fortunate that Jackson/Frazier Wetland hasamajor
inputstreamanda major output stream.However,
small stream channels have been observed aroundthe
perimeterofthewetland with and without flowing
water.These small streams werefewandprobably
representedlessthanfivecubicfeetper day.
Overland flow was observed out of the wetland during
periods of high precipitation.
Overestimating the amount of water entering the
wetlandwould create the effect of a continuous net
gainofwatertothewetland. However, this
possibility seems unlikely as both sources of input,
Jackson/FrazierCreek andprecipitation, were
carefullygauged. Ifanincorrect procedure was
used incollecting streamf low data from
Jackson/Frazier Creek,thenthesameincorrect
procedure was also used in collecting dataforthe
drainageditch.This would theoretically result in
a balanced water budget, butincorrect base data.
The possibility of anetwatergaininthe
winterandanet water loss in the summer is also
strong.A traditional functionofwetlandsina
drainagebasinisthat of a storage device.Like
snow packs in the mountains, winter waterhasbeen
storeduntilspringand summer, and released at aPage 36
slower rate. During the summer months,
Jackson/FrazierWetland was observed to have little
or no standing water on it, which would help support
this theory.
Theseasonalfluctuationofwaterin the
Jackson/FrazierWetlandseemsthemostlogical
explanation for thedisparitybetweenthewinter
inputand output,althoughthemostprobable
explanation is an unmeasured output source.
Methodology Improvements
As with anyfieldstudy,thereareusually
methodsandproceduresthatcould or should have
been improved.With this studyofJackson/Frazier
Wetland,manyimprovementideasbecameapparent
after the data was gatheredinthefield. Other
improvementscouldhavebeenmade had there been
more time and more money for equipment.Some of the
morenoticeableareas in which the data collection
was lacking were:1) more timetocollectstream
data, 2)moretechnologically advanced equipment,
and3)supplementarydatacollected on soil
moisture, transpiration rates, and soil
permeability.
When dealing with statistical data, usually the
longerperiodof time the data covers, the better.
This is especially true of metereological and stream
data,asonemonth, one year, or even one decade,Page 37
may not betrulyrepresentativeofthe"normal"
conditions.Having only four months of stream data
for Jackson/Frazier Wetland is probably this study's
weakest point.An ideal study would be a continuous
record for at least five years (although thiswould
probablybe impractical for one person).With that
amount of data, it would be easy todeterminewhat
thelongterm water budget for the wetland.Also,
predictionsconcerningfloodmitigation, water
storage,andthewetland'slife span, could made
confidently.
"Hightech"equipment formeasuringand
recordingdatawouldhavemadedatacollection
easier,butprobablynotallthatmuchmore
accurate. It is documented that for small streams,
using a floating object on the surface of the stream
isrelativelyaccurate.15The cost difference
between a pygmy meter and a twig makes the "floating
object" method more practical.Of course, the ideal
data collection setup wouldbetohaveafixed,
continuous recording streamgage at both
Jackson/Frazier Creek and the drainage ditch.There
wouldbe less chance of missing days of data and it
would be possible to generate storm hydrographs from
hourly data.
Other parameters, such asthesoilmoisture,
transpiration,andsoilpermeability,would have
been useful in assessing theoverallhydrologyofPage 38
thewetlandand its basin.This information would
have been useful in evaluatingtherainfall/runoff
correlation. Soil moisture, especially, would have
helpedinevaluatingthebasin'spre-existing
conditionsforspecific storms and would have made
predicting the runoff from the storm more precisely.
Unfortunately, the equipment needed to measure these
"less obvious" parametersismoreexpensivethan
string and wooden stakes.
CONCLUSION
From the data collected over theshortperiod
oftime,itwasobvious that the Jackson/Frazier
Wetland does function as a hydrologicsystem. The
quantityof water flowing out of the wetland at the
drainage ditch was shown to be directlyrelatedto
thequantityof water entering the wetland through
precipitation andJackson/FrazierCreek,although
thetimingwasnotnecessarilyimmediate.This
exemplifiesthestormpeak flowmodification
propertiesofwetlands.The net gain of water to
the Jackson/Frazier Wetland duringthefourstudy
months illustrates the water storage capacity of the
wetland. Whetherthiswaterisreleasedlater
duringthe spring and summer to augment the flow of
the drainage ditch is subject to more research.Page 39
As a preliminary investigation, this studywas
successfulincollectingbasic sreamflow data and
determining the simple hydrologic relationships that
exist intheJackson/FrazierWetland. Further
research into this specific wetland wouldnotonly
benefitlocalscientistsandplanners, but would
alsoaddtothegeneraldatabase ofwetland
hydrology.Appendix A. Collected Data from the Field.
DATE TIMEJF DD
10/31/83
11/01/83
11/0 2/8 3
11/03/83
11/04/8 3
11/0 5/8 3
11/06/83
11/07/83
11/08/8 3
11/0 9/8 3
11/10/8 3
11/11/8 3
11/12/83
11/13/8 3
11/14/83
11 / 15/83
11/16/8 3
11/17/8 3
11/18/83
11/19/8 3
11/2 0/8 3
11/21/83
11/2 2/8 3
11/23/83
11/24/8 3
11/25/83
11/26/83
11/2 7/8 3
11/28/8 3
11/2 9/8 3
11/3 0/8 3
12/01/83
12/02/8 3
12/03 /8 3
12/04/8 3
12/05/83
12/06/83
12/0 7/8 3
12/08/8 3
12/0 9/8 3
12/10/8 3
12/11/8 3
12/12/8 3
12/13/8 3
12/14/83
12/15/8 3
12 /16/8 3
12 /17/8 3
12 /18/8 3
12 /19/8 3
12/20/83
12 /2 1/8 3
12/22/8 3
12 /2 3/8 3
1000
1030
1600
1100
1400
1200
1300
1430
1330
1200
1300
1030
1430
1500
1000
1130
1100
1430
1330
1100
1400
1030
1430
1330
1030
0730
1230
1230
1430
1130
1200
1430
1200
1200
1230
1130
1100
1200
1400
1530
1030
1400
1030
1430
1500
1130
1400
1200
1300
1130
1000
1430
1430
1500
4'08"0'09"
4'09"O'09"
4'07"0'09"
4'09"0'lO"
4'09"1'08"
4'09"1'06"
4'09"1'08"
4'08"1'07"
4'07"1'06"
4'lO"1'09"
4'lO"1'09"
4'll"1,10"
5'03"1'lO"
5'02"2'03"
5'03"2'03"
5'OO"i'll"
5'07"'2'04"
6'00"2'08"
5'08"2'09"
5'lO"2'07"
5'09"2'08"
5'03"2'02"
5'04"2'Ol"
5'05"2'02"
6'OO"2'08"
5'09"2'05"
5'04"2'03"
5'03"2'Ol"
4'll"i'll"
4'll"1,11"
5'04"2'Ol"
5'OO"1,11"
4'll"1'lO"
4'll"1'lO"
4'lO"1'09"
5'OG"2'02"
6'05"2'09"
5'lO"2'04"
6'02"2'll"
5'lO"2'OG"
5'll"2'04"
5'OG"2'05"
5'04"2'02"
5'lO"2'OG"
6'07"2'll"
5'09"2'05"
5'03"2'03"
5'02"2'OO"
5'02"1,11"
5'OO"i'll"
4'll"1'10"
4'll"1'lO"
4'09"1'09"
4'08"1'09"
ICE COVERED
FROZEN, ICE COVERED
Page4012/24/83
12/25/83
12 / 26/83
12/27/83
12/2 8/8 3
12/2 9/8 3
12/30/83
12/3 1/8 3
01/01/84
01/02/84
01/03/84
01/04/84
01/05/84
01/06/84
0 1/0 7/84
0 1/08/84
0 1/0 9/84
0 1/10/84
0 1/11/84
0 1/12/84
0 1/13/84
01/14/84
0 1/15/84
0 1/16/84
0 1/17/84
0 1/18/84
0 1/19/84
0 1/20/84
0 1/2 1/84
0 1/2 2/84
0 1/2 3/84
01/24/84
0 1/2 5/84
0 1/2 6/84
0 1/2 7/84
0 1/28/84
0 1/2 9/84
0 1/3 0/84
0 1/3 1/84
0 2/0 1/84
02/02/84
02/03/84
0 2/0 4/84
0 2/0 5/84
02/06/84
0 2/0 7/84
0 2/08/84
0 2/0 9/84
0 2/10/84
0 2/11/84
0 2/12/84
0 2/13/84
0 2/14/84
0 2/15/84
0 2/16/84
0 2/17/84
0 2/18/84
02/19/84
0 2/2 0/8 4
0 2/2 1/84
1000
1600
1100
1200
1100
1630
1430
1300
NR
1330
NR
NR
NR
1500
1230
1200
1530
1600
1500
1100
1100
1630
1130
1100
1600
1030
1600
1200
1300
1700
1600
1630
1400
1430
1600
1400
1630
1400
1400
1400
1600
1030
1200
0900
1130
1100
1030
1030
1630
1030
1200
1430
1600
1600
1100
1530
1200
1330
1330
1130
4'08"1'09"
4'08"1'09"
4'08"i'll"
4'08"1'lO"
4'08"1'lO"
6'OO"2'05"
7'OO"*NR
6'OO"NR
NR NR
5'lO"NR
NR NR
NR NR
NR NR
5'Ol"i'll"
5'OO"1'lO"
4'll"1'09"
4'll"1'09"
6'05"2'03"
5'03"2'OO"
5'OO"i'll"
5'OO"1'lO"
4'll"1'09"
4'lO"1'OB"
4'OB"1'OB"
4'll"1'08"
4'lO"1'08"
4'lO"1'08"
4'07"1'08"
4'll"1'07"
5'Ol"i'll"
5'03"1'lO"
5'05"2'02"
5'OB"2'05"
5'03"i'll"
5'Ol"1'lO"
5'Ol"1'09"
5'OO"1'09"
4'09"1'08"
4'll"1'OB"
4'09"1'OB"
4'08"1'07"
4'08"1'07"
4'09"1'07"
4'09"1'07"
4'07"1'OG"
4'07"1'06"
4'OB"1'06"
4'07"1'07"
5'04"2'OO"
5'04"i'll"
6'09"2'05"
6'lO"NR
5'08"NR
5'OG"2'OO"
5'07"2'OO"
5'03"1'09"
5'02"1'09"
5'09"1'lO"
5'04"1'09"
5'04"i'll"
FROZEN
FROZEN
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*ESTITE DD HAD BROKEN STICK
PARTIALLY FROZEN (DD)
FROZEN (DD)
PARTIALLY FROZEN (DD)
FROZEN (DD)
NO STAKES
,, ,,02/22/8415005'03"1'09" Page 42
02/23/841400NR 1'09" NO POLEAPPENDIX B. Data Base.
KEV
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DATE = date of collected data
REC = number of record
TEMP, HI & LO = daily temperature, high and low, in degrees Fahrenheit
JF STAGE = daily stage reading in feet and inches for Jackson/Frazier Creek
DD STAGE = daily stage reading in feet and inches for the drainage ditch
PRCIP = daily precipitation in inches
SNOW = daily snow accumulation in inches
AD JF STAGE = stage reading adjusted to 8 am for Jackson/Frazier Creek in tenths of feet
AD DD STAGE = stage reading adjusted to 8 am for the drainage ditch In tenths of feet
JF XSEC = daily cross-sectional area of Jackson/Frazier Creek In square feet
DD XSEC = daily cross-sectional area of the drainage ditch in square feet
JF VLCTV = daily velocity of Jackson /Frazier Creek in feet per second
OD VLCTV = daily velocity of the drainage ditch in feet per second
JF CFS = daily flow of Jackson/Frazier Creek in cubic feet per second
PRCIP CFS = daily flow equivalent of the precipitaion and snow in cubic feet per second
DD CFS = daily flow of the drainage ditch in cubic feet per second
NET CFSthe difference between total wetland input (JF CFS + PRCIP CFS) and Output (DD CFS) in cubic feet per second
STORAGE = cumulative storage of the Jackson/Frazier Wetland in cubic feet per second
Values of -999.99 or -9.999 represent no records and/or calculations available.
RAW DATA
TEMP JF DO
DATEREC HI LO TIME STAGESTAGE
831101 001 57 48 1030 04 0900 00
831102 002 60 52 1600 04 0700 00
831103 003 61 54 1100 04 0900 00
831104 004 62 45 1400 04 0801 08
831105 005 59 38 1200 04 0901 06
831106 006 53 42 1300 04 0901 08
831107 007 55 41 1430 04 0801 07
831108 008 54 32 1330 04 0701 06
831109 009 46 34 1200 04 1001 09
831110 010 59 45 1300 04 1001 09
831111 011 58 46 1030 04 110110
831112 012 57 44 1430 05 030110
831113 013 54 42 1500 05 0202 03
831114 014 50 43 1000 05 0302 03
831115 015 55 44 1130 05 000111
831116 016 58 48 1100 05 0702 04
831117 017 54 45 1430 06 0002 08
831118 018 50 43 1330 05 0802 09
831119 019 52 43 1100 05 1002 07
831120 020 53 38 1400 05 0902 08
831121 021 45 38 1030 05 0302 02
831122 022 49 39 1430 05 0402 01
831123 023 44 40 1330 05 0502 02
831124 024 57 43 1030 06 0002 08
831125 025 50 38 0730 05 0902 05
PRCIP
.230
.070
.410
.450
.001
.350
.210
.030
.390
.050
.500
190
.880
.560
1 50
.550
.720
1. 1 20
.400
.700
.020
.010
.360
.830
.260
AD JF AD DD JF DD JF DO JF
SNOW STAGE STAGEXSEC XSECVLCTVVLCTV CFS
.000 -9.99 -9.99 -999.99 -999.99 -9.999 -9.999 -999.99
.0004.63 -9.99118.93 -999.99 .004 -9.999 .44
.0004.72 -9.99122.82 -999.99 .015 -9.999 1.90
.0004.69 -9.99121.52 -999.99 .011 -9.999 1.32
.0004.731.53123.25 20.15 .017 .193 2.11
.0004.751.63124.12 21.84 .021 .248 2.57
.0004.691.60121.52 21.33 .011 .231 1.32
.0004.601.52117.64 19.98 .001 .188 .17
.0004.791.71125.87 23.23 .029 .301 3.59
.0004.831.75127.63 23.93 .037 .330 4.74
.0004.911.82131.18 25.17 .056 .386 7.40
.0005.171.83142.97 25.35 .130 .395 18.63
.0005.192.13143.89 30.82 .136 .725 19.63
.0005.242.25146.21 33.10 .152 .902 22.21
.0005.031.96136.57 27.68 .089 .519 12.14
.0005.512.28159.1633.67 .238 .951 37.95
.0005.902.59196.0039.79 .3671.58471.94
.0005.752.73185.3042.59 .3171.95558.81
.0005.812.61189.5640.19 .3371.63363.92
.0005.772.65186.71 40.99 .3241.73660.49
.0005.312.23149.49 32.71 .174 .870 26.01
.0005.312.10149.49 30.26 .174 .685 26.01
.0005.402.15153.76 31.20 .203 .75231.18
.0005.932.61198.1740.19 .3771.633 74.71
.0005.742.41184.5936.20 .3141.18757.97
PRCIP DO NET
CFS CFS CFS
1.46 -999.99 -999.99
.44 -999.99 -999.99
2.60 -999.99 -999.99
2.86 -999.99 -999.99
.01 3.89 -1.77
2.22 5.43 -.64
1.33 4.92 -2.27
.19 3.75 -3.40
2.47 6.99 -.93
.32 7.90-2.84
3.17 9.72 .85
1.21 10.01 9.83
5.58 22.33 2.88
3.55 29.86 -4.09
.95 14.38 -1.29
3.49 32.03 9.41
4.57 63.03 13.48
7.11 83.27-17.36
2.5465.65 .81
4.44 71.15 -6.23
.13 28.47 -2.34
.06 20.72 5.36
2.28 23.47 10.00
5.27 65.65 14.33
1.65 42.99 16.63
STORAGE
.0
.0
.0
.0
-152.6
-207.6
-403.7
-697.1
-777.3
-1022.9
-949.8
-100.8
148 .4
-205.3
-316.9
496.5
1661.4
161 .3
231 .3
-306.6
-508.7
-45.9
817.8
2055.7
3492.68311260264838123005040203 .220.0005.402.28153.76 33.67 .203 .951 31.18 1.4032.03 .55 3540.1
8311270275041123005030201 .010.0005.272.11147.61 30.45 .161 .698 23.81 .06 21.25 2.63 3767.6
8311280285344143004110111 .030.0005.001.96135.21 27.68 .080 .519 10.87 .19 14.38 -3.32 3481.1
8311290295334113004110111 .030.0004.921.92131.62 26.96 .059 .478 7.76 .19 12.90 -4.95 3053.4
8311300304534120005040201 .200.0005.272.06147.61 29.52 .161 .634 23.81 1.27 18.71 6.37 3603.9
8312010313933143005000111 .300.0005.081.96138.84 27.68 .103 .519 14.34 1.90 14.38 1.87 3765.4
8312020324235120004110110 .010.0004.931.85132.07 25.70 .062 .412 8.13 .06 10.60 -2.41 3557.3
8312030335038120004110110 .050.0004.921.83131.62 25.35 .059 .395 7.76 .32 10.01 -1.93 3390.3
8312040344431123004100109 .050.0004.851.77128.51 24.28 .042 .345 5.36 .32 8.39 -2.71 3156.2
8312050354534113005060202 .580.0005.402.10153.76 30.26 .203 .685 31.18 3.68 20.72 14.14 4378.2
8312060364836110006050209 .720.0006.302.68226.5641.59 .5001.816113.30 4.57 75.5242.34 8036.7
8312070374339120005100204 .140.0005.932.40198.17 36.01 .3771.168 74.71 .89 42.05 33.54 10934.8
8312080384839140006020211 .750.0006.092.78210.0843.59 .4302.10290.37 4.7691.64 3.48 11235.9
8312090395141153005100206 .160.0005.932.62198.17 40.39 .3771.659 74.71 1.0266.99 8.73 11990.4
8312100405241103005110204 .380.0005.912.36196.73 35.22 .3701.092 72.86 2.41 38.46 36.81 15171.2
8312110415239140005060205 .430.0005.592.40174.12 36.01 .2651.168 46.08 2.73 42.05 6.75 15754.6
8312120424633103005040202 .010.0005.352.20151.37 32.14 .187 .825 28.26 .06 26.50 1.83 15912.3
8312130434843143005100206 .450.0005.722.42183.18 36.40 .3071.207 56.32 2.8643.94 15.23 17227.9
8312140445246150006070211 .550.0006.372.80232.19 43.99 .5232.164121.53 3.4995.18 29.84 19806.0
8312150454838113005090205 .320.0005.892.50195.28 37.99 .3641.375 71.03 2.03 52.24 20.8221605.0
8312160464735140005030203 .000.0005.362.29151.85 33.86 .190 .968 28.84 .00 32.78-3.94 21264.8
8312170473931120005020200 .001.0005.182.05143.43 29.33 .133 .622 19.13 .01 18.23 .90 21342.6
8312180484032130005020111 .000.0005.171.93142.97 27.14 .130 .488 18.63 .00 13.26 5.3721806.9
8312190493833113005000111 .001.0005.031.92136.57 26.96 .089 .478 12.14 .01 12.90 -.7521741.7
8312200504228100004110110 .040.0014.921.84131.62 25.53 .059 .403 7.76 .25 10.30 -2.2921543.9
8312210513016143004110110 .0101.2004.921.83131.62 25.35 .059 .395 7.76 .83 10.01 -1.4321420.7
8312220522315143004090109 .000.0004.801.77126.31 24.28 .031 .345 3.87 .00 8.39 -4.5221029.9
8312230532111150004080109 .001.0014.691.75121.52 23.93 .011 .330 1.32 .01 7.90 -6.5720461.8
8312240542511100004080109 .0102.0004.671.75120.65 23.93 .008 .330 .98 1.33 7.90 -5.59 19979.2
8312250552715160004080109 .0401.5004.671.75120.65 23.93 .008 .330 .98 1.21 7.90 -5.71 19485.6
8312260563324110004080111 .220.0014.671.89120.65 26.42 .008 .449 .98 1.40 11.87 -9.49 18665.7
8312270573826120004080110 .190.0004.671.85120.65 25.70 .008 .412 .98 1.211060 -8.41 17939.2
8312280583526110004080110 .000.0004.671.83120.65 25.35 .008 .395 .98 .00 10.01 -9.03 17159.4
8312290593329163006000205 .380.0005.622.25176.20 33.10 .274 .90248.36 2.41 29.86 20.91 18966.4
83123006036311430070000001.100.0006.70-9.99259.25-999.99 .633-9.999164.20 6.98-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8312310614634130006000000 .460.0006.22-9.99220.18-999.99 .473-9.999104.24 2.92-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401010625033000000000000 .020.000-9.99-9.99-999.99-999.99-9.999-9.999-999.99 .13-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401020634133133005100000 .080.0005.85-9.99192.41-999.99 .350-9.999 67.43 .51-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401030645139000000000000 .520.000-9.99-9.99-999.99-999.99-9.999-9.999-999.99 3.30-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401040656047000000000000 010.000-9.99-9.99-999.99-999.99-9.999-9.999-999.99 .06-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401050666347000000000000 .000.000-9.99-9.99-999.99-999.99-9.999-9.999-999.99 .00-999.99-999.99 18966.4
8401060675448150005010111 .000.0005.141.94141.59 27.32 .121 .499 17.16 .00 13.62 3.54 19272.0
8401070685143123005000110 .001.0005.021.85136.12 25.70 .086 .412 11.71 .01 10.60 1.12 19368.7
8401080695336120004110109 .010.0004.931.76132.07 24.11 .062 .338 8.13 .06 8.14 .05 19372.6
8401090704938153004110109 .001.0004.921.75131.62 23.93 .059 .330 7.76 .01 7.90 -.14 19360.8
8401100714540160006050203 .380.0005.932.09198.17 30.07 .377 .672 74.71 2.41 20.20 56.93 24279.1
8401110724840150005030200 .690.0005.612.08175.50 29.89 .271 .65947.60 4.38 19.69 32.28 27068.0
8401120735040110005000111 .000.0005.041.93137.02 27.14 .092 .488 12.57 .00 13.26 -.69 27008.6
8401130744333110005000110 .000.0005.001.84135.21 25.53 .080 .403 10.87 .00 10.30 .57 27058.1
8401140754731163004110109 .000.0004.941.77132.52 24.28 .064 .345 8.50 .00 8.39 .11 27067.8
8401150764328113004100108 .000.0004.851.68128.51 22.71 .042 .280 5.36 .00 6.37 -1.01 26980.8
8401160774021110004080108 .000.0004.691.67121.52 22.53 .011 .274 1.32 .00 6.17 -4.85 26561.8
8401170783921160004110108 .000.0004.851.67128.51 22.53 .042 .274 5.36 .00 6.17 -.81 26492.1
8401180794023103004100108 .000.0004.841.67128.07 22.53 .039 .274 5.05 .00 6.17-1.12 26395.2
8401190803623160004100108 .010.0014.831.67127.63 22.53 .037 .274 4.74 .06 6.17 -1.36 26277.3
8401200814023120004070108 .000.0004.631.67118.93 22.53 .004 .274 .44 .00 6.17 -5.72 25782.8
8401210823424130004110107 .260.0014.851.60128.51 21.33 .042 .231 5.36 1.65 4.92 2.09 25963.4
8401220834932170005010111 .470.0005.031.81136.57 24.99 .089 .378 12.14 2.98 9.44 5.68 26453.9
8401230845243160005030110 .040.0005.191.86143.89 25.88 .136 .421 19.63 .25 10.90 8.98 27229.9
8401240855242163005050202 .220.0005.362.05151.85 29.33 .190 .622 28.84 1.40 18.23 12.0028266.98401250865849140005080205 .520.0005.602.35174.81 35.03 .2681.074 46.83 3.30 37.61 12.53 29349.3
8401260875236143005030111 .010.0005.362.05151.85 29.33 .190 .622 28.84 .06 18.23 10.6730271.2
8401270884834160005010110 .000.0005.141.86141.59 25.88 .121 .421 17.16 .00 10.90 6.2630811.6
8401280895535140005010109 .000.0005.081.77138.84 24.28 .103 .345 14.34 .00 8.39 5.9631326.3
8401290905336163005000109 .020.0005.031.75136.57 23.93 .089 .330 12.14 .13 7.90 4.3631703.2
8401300915640140004090108 .000.0004.821.69127.19 22.88 .035 .287 4.44 .00 6.57 -2.1331519.3
8401310925729140004110108 .000.0004.881.67129.84 22.53 .049 .274 6.35 .00 6.17 .18 31534.7
8402010935029140004090108 .000.0004.791.67125.87 22.53 .029 .274 3.59 .00 6.17 -2.5831311.9
8402020945129160004080107 .000.0004.691.61121.52 21.50 .011 .237 1.32 .00 5.08 -3.7730986.5
8402030955230103004080107 .000.0004.671.58120.65 20.99 .008 .219 .98 .00 4.60 -3.6230673.5
8402040965228120004090107 .000.0004.741.58123.69 20.99 .019 .219 2.34 .00 4.60 -2.2730477.7
8402050976029090004090107 .000.0004.751.58124.12 20.99 .021 .219 2.57 .00 4.60 -2.0330301.9
8402060985531113004070106 .030.0004.611.51118.07 19.81 .002 .183 .25 .19 3.63 -3.1930026.6
8402070996235110004070106 .000.0004.581.50116.78 19.65 .000 .178 .05 .00 3.50 -3.4529728.5
8402081004939103004080106 .040.0004.661.50120.22 19.65 .007 .178 .83 .25 3.50 -2.42 29519.6
8402091016142103004070107 .110.0004.591.57117.21 20.82 .001 .214 .10 .70 4.45 -3.6529204.2
8402101024737163005040200 .760.0005.121.88140.67 26.24 .115 .440 16.20 4.82 11.54 9.49 30023.7
8402111034839103005040111 .290.0005.331.93150.43 27.14 .180 .488 27.13 1.84 13.26 15.71 31381.4
8402121045242120006090205 .330.0006.532.34245.2034.83 .5771.055141.41 2.0936.76106.7440603.8
84021310555461430061000002.220.0006.81-9.99268.51-999.99 .670-9.999179.90 14.08-999.99-999.9940603.8
8402141065035160005080000 .160.0006.03-9.99205.55-999.99 .410-9.999 84.32 1.02-999.99-999.9940603.8
8402151074737160005060200 .120.0005.562.04161.67 29.15 .255 .610 41.19 .76 17.77 24.1842693.3
8402161085338110005070200 .590.0005.572.00162.18 28.41 .258 .563 41.85 3.74 16.00 29.6045250.4
8402171094930153005030109 .000.0005.341.82150.90 25.17 .184 .386 27.69 .00 9.72 17.97 46803.3
8402181105231120005020109 .100.0005.181.75143.43 23.93 .133 .330 19.13 .63 7.90 11.8647828.2
8402191115541133005090110 .001.0005.621.82176.20 25.17 .274 .38648.36 .01 9.72 38.6551167.5
8402201125343133005040109 .260.0005.431.77155.22 24.28 .212 .345 32.98 1.65 8.39 26.2453434.5
8402211135339113005040111 .450.0005.331.89150.43 26.42 .180 .449 27.13 2.86 11.87 18.12 54999.8
8402221145032150005030109 .030.0005.271.79147.61 24.64 .161 .361 23.81 .19 8.90 15.10 56304.5
8402231154535140000000109 .050.000-9.991.75-999.99 23.93-9.999 .330-999.99 .32 7.90-999.9956304.5Page 46
Appendix C. Time Adjustment Program for StageReadings.
(Written in BASIC for an IBM PC.)
This program standardizes stream stage readings to8:00 am.
PRINT "This program standardizes stream stagereadings to 8:00 am."
PRINT
PRINT
Inputs the stage height reading from the daybefore and
converts it to feet and tenths of feet.
INPUT "Enter the first day's stage heightreading (FT,IN):";S2,S3
IF S3>=12 THEN 100 ELSE 130
PRINT
PRINT "The 'INCHES' entry is greater than12. Please reenter."
GOTO 80
S0S2+S3/l2
PRINT
Inputs the time of the stage reading of theday before
in military time and converts it to hours andtenths of
hours.
INPUT "Enter the time of the first stagereading (in military time):"TO
IF T0>=2400 THEN 220 ELSE 240
PRINT "The 'TIME' entry is greater than 2400.Please reenter."
GOTO 200
X2=T0*0.0l
X3=X2-INT(X2)
X4=X3* 100
IF X4>=60 THEN 280 ELSE 300
PRINT "Invalid entry. Please reenter."
GOTO 200
T0=X4/60+INT(X2)
PRINT
Inputs the stage height reading from the dayafter and
converts it to feet and tenths of feet.
INPUT "Enter the second day's stage heightreading (FT,IN):"S4,S5
IF S5>=12 THEN 380 ELSE 410
PR I NT
PRINT "The 'INCHES' entry is greater than 12.Please reenter."
GOTO 360
S1=S4+S5/l2
PRINT
Inputs the time of the stage reading of the dayafter
in military time and converts it to hours and tenthsof
hours.
INPUT "Enter the time of the second stagereading (in military time):";Tl
IF Tl>=2400 THEN 500 ELSE 520PRINT "The 'TIME' entry is greater than2400. Please reenter."
GOTO 480
Y2=T1*0 .01
Y3=Y2-INT(Y2)
y4y3*100
IF Y4>=60 THEN 560 ELSE 580
PRINT "Invalid entry. Please reenter."
GOTO 480
T1=Y4/60+INT(Y2)
Interpolates the stage height reading for8:00 am on the
day after using a ratio and reconvertsthe feet and
tenths of feet back to feet andinches.
B=S0_(S0S1)*( (24-T0)+8)/( (24-T0)T1)
B1=INT(B)
B2=(B_B1)*12
B3=INT(B2+0.5)
IF B3=12 THEN Bl=B1+1
IF B3=12 THEN B3=0
PRINT
PR I NT
PRINT
Prints the output and asks for moreinput.
PRINT "The depth at 8:00 am was";B1"feetand";B3"inches."
PRINT
PR I NT
PR I NT
INPUT "Do you want to enter moredata (Y or N):"Q$
IF Q$="Y" GOTO 30
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Appendix D. Cross-sectional Area Program for Varying StreamStages.
(Written in BASIC for an IBM PC.)
This program is for the drainage ditch. The programfor
Jackson/Frazier Creek is similar except for the DATA
statement.
00010 PRINT "This program calculates thecross-sectional area of"
00020 PRINT "the Drainage Ditch based on its stageheight."
00030 PRINT
00040 PRINT
00050 PRINT
00060 PRINT
00070 PRINT
00080 PRINT
00090 DIM D(i0)
00100 DATA 3.33,3.92,4.75,5.50,5.58,5.67,5.92,5.92,5.83,5.50,4.08
00110 N=i0
00120 W=2
00130 FOR 1=0 TON
00140 READ D(I)
00150 NEXT I
00160 INPUT "Enter the stage height reading(FT,IN):";Sl,S2
00170 S=S2/12+Sl
00180 Dl=D(8)-S
00190 A=0
00200 FOR 1=0 TO N-i
00210 IF D(I)>D(I+1) GOTO 250
00220 D2=D(I+1)
00230 D3=D(I)
00240 GOTO 270
00250 D2=D(I)
00260 D3=D(I+1)
00270 IF D1>=D2 GOTO 320
00280 IF D1<=D3 GOTO 310
00290 A=A.5*W*((D2_D1)/(D2_D3))*(D2_Dl)
00300 GOTO 320
00310 A=AW*(D3_Dl)+. 5*W*(D2_.D3)
00320 NEXT I
00330 PRINT
00340 PRINT "The cross-sectional area is";A"square feet."
00350 PRINT
00360 A=(l2*2.54/100)A2*A
00370 PRINT "The cross-sectional area is";A"square meters."
00380 PRINT
00390 PRINT
00400 RESTORE
00410 INPUT "Do you want to enter more data (Y orN)";Q$
00420 IF Q$="Y" GOTO 30
00430 ENDPage 49
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